Tristan d’Argent
03659
Received: 1900
Interment Status: Criminal Incarceration
Sentence: Permanent
Parole Eligibility: Unavailable
Clan: Daeva
Bloodline:
Covenant: Invictus
Apprehended: Knights of Invictus, the Order of
the Thorned Wreath, Turkish Kindred Forces
Submitted: The Order of the Thorned Wreath
Origin: Aix-la-Chapelle, French-German Boarder
Sire:
Embraced:
Offences: Treason, Kindred Heresy, Endangerment of Herd, Endangerment of
Kindred, Multiple Mortal Murder, Multiple Kindred Murder resulting in
Final Deaths, Conspiring Against Kindred Government, Conspiring with the
Enemy, Infernalism (Cult of Belial), Flagrant Large-scale Breach of
Masquerade.

Known Abilities: (Likely) All

Notes:

A staunch member of the Invictus. He had been a knight in the service of Baldwin II
of Flanders during the restoration of the western empire; in death, the First Estate brought
him quickly (for the Invictus) into the Order of the Thorned Wreath. In that role, he
continued as a knight up through the First Crusade. At the bidding of the Lancea et Sanctum,
elements of the Thorned Wreath rode with the Crusaders into Persia. There he foreswore the
Invictus, the Sanctified, and God himself, and dedicated himself to something called Belial.
In that service, he slew Crusaders and Turkish soldiers (and Kindred) alike. d'Argent
disappeared shortly after the Crusaders took Jerusalem; only to reappear a century and a half
later at the onset of the Second Crusade. Once again, d'Argent took to the field; astride an
undead charger, he swept foes of all stripes before him like wind through straw. Just prior
to the fall of Jerusalem, the Turkish Kindred met under flag of truce with the Commander of
the Thorned Wreath, and it was agreed: the Turks would help against this demon-pledged
monster and the Knights would withdraw their support for the Crusaders in the city. It cost
half their number, but they brought d'Argent to the ground with a lance through his chest.
d'Argent slumbered under watch at a number of Thorned Wreath strongholds until the turn of
the 20th Century; with war again looking likely in Europe, they transferred him to the Prison.

